October 5, 2010

Distribution List
EA1011-002
Moose Property, TNR Gold Corp. Ltd.

Re: Change to Work plan for TNR Moose Property environmental assessment

In the period between September 14th and 20th, 2010, the Review Board received four Request for Rulings in relation to the current process of the TNR- Moose Property environmental assessment. Lutsel’ke Dene First Nation, Yellowknives Dene First Nation, Deninu’ku First Nation and Akaitcho IMA Implementation Office expressed a need for more consultation with this project. In consideration of these Request for Rulings the Review Board has decided to amend the Work plan and include two more information sessions in the communities. Confirmation of these dates will be announced when possible. A response to the Requests for Ruling with reasons will be issued at a later date.

Review Board staff will host a one day information session in Lutsel’ke and Fort Resolution in late October. At these sessions, the developer will give a presentation that describes their proposed development and answer any questions that the participants may have. This will also be an opportunity to get prepared for the upcoming hearing for the TNR Gold - Moose Property EA now scheduled for November 19th, 2010. Please note that in preparation for the hearing, all parties are expected to have the answers to questions asked and unanswered at the information sessions.

If you have any questions regarding this environmental assessment, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Regards,

Nicole Spencer
Environmental Assessment Officer
Mackenzie Valley Review Board

Te: 867.766.7062; Fax: 867.766.7074
Toll Free: 1.866.912.3472
nspencer@reviewboard.ca